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Section 1,  Sigiifleant Unit Activities 

1.    Commandt 

a*    Miss lent 

To command assigned or attached units. 

To plan and coordinate the operations of the units assigned or 
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attached to the Group. 

To provide all non-divisional engineer support required for tact- 
ical operations in the Group area of responsibility. (See Incl 1, 997th Enge 
Gp (C) Area of Responsibility) 

To serve as construction agency for all Army troop labor construc- 
tion projects to include cantonment» airfield, logistic and line of communic- 
ation construction in the Group area of responsibility. 

To act as focal point of contact for and maintain liaison with 
Resident Officer in Charge of Construction and to provide a Contracting Officer 
Representative on Amy Contracts for which responsibility has been assigned to 
the Group. 

b. Organiaationt 

To accomplish this mission the following units were assigned or 
attached to the Group during the reporting period. 

UNIT TOE RJUhRKS 

20th Bngr Bn (C) 5-35D None 

70th Bngr Bn (C) 5-35D None 

299th £ngr Ski (C) 5-55D None 

813th Engr Bn (Const) 3-116E None 

Co B, 84th Sngr.Bn (Conet) 5-11 SB    Reassigned to 43th Gp, 18th . 
Bde GO 274 «ff 10 Oct 67. 

102d Engr Co (Cal) r;rf iictufci*-    3-114])    Minus 1 pit atoh 35th Gp 

509th Btogr Co (PB)  - 5-77E     Minus 1 pit atch 45th Gp 

511th Engr Co (PB) 5-773     Reassigned to 43th Gp, 18th 
Bde GO 275 eff 10 Oct 67 

584th Engr Co (Li) ;    / 5-54D none 

5e'>th Engr Co iVS)]} 1    j 3-124D None 

630th Bngr Co (LE)  *  ~———^ 3-341) None 

Tws Pits, 534th Engr Co (FB) 5-78B Atch 509th Engr Co (PB) 

444th Etagr Det (HO) 5-5OO     Reassigned to 45th Gp» 18th 
Bde GO 273 «ff 10 Oct 67 

|MfiWMBMg|>w«ai>Pww^rfa»^^'^»^jfa^^ iw-wum HW, mini mil   wa——»—eww«Ms—■ 
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IMIT TOS MS£ß 

643d Sngr Co (PL) 5-177E Mlnua 1 pit atoh 45th Gp 
and 1 pit atoh 159 th Gp 

49th Bngr Det (WD) 5-500 None 

15th Engr Co (LE) 5-543) None 

35th Land Clearing Platoon Atoh to 20th Engr Bn (0), 
957th GO 31 aff 25 Aug 67 

A chart showing the organizational structure of the Group Is attach- 
ed as Incl 2« 

c.    Command Relationships» 

The 937th Engineer Group (Combat) is attached to the 18th Engineer 
Brigade and has a conventional relationship wi th its parent unit with the excep- 
tion that the Group responds directly to First Field Force, Vietnam (IFPORCEV) 
requests for operational support missions.    This arrangement is in accordance 
with long-standing instruction of the CG, 16th Engr Bde, to Insure timely re- 
sponse to operational support requirements of the combat forces in the II Corps 
Tactical Zone. 

2.    Personnel. Administration. Morale, end Disciplinei 

a.   Personnelt 

(1) The average present for duty strength of the Group during the 
reporting period ranged between 92 and 96 percent with an overall average of 94 
percent. While the average present for duty strength was lower than the previous 
quarter, no shortages considered detrimental to the mission of the Group were 
involved. Most of the shortages were in the engineer and ordlanoe equipment 
repair milltazy occupational specialties* These were generally the same MDS 
shortages as in the previous quarter. The OJT program continued to provide 
specialized MüS'a which were in short supply within the Group by training and 
promoting from basic entry MOS's. The Group received approximately 733 replace- 
ments during the period, a large portion of whom were basic engineer replacements. 
On 10 October 1967 the Group lost three small uintst the 444th Engineer Dutach- 
ment (HO), B Compary of the 64th Engineer Battalion (Const), and the 511th 
Engineer Company (PB), authorized a total of 354 people. During this period 
the Group formed a provisional security platoon composed of other elements with- 
in the Group« The total authorized provisional strength of this platoon la 57 
individuals. 

(2) Officers t The present for duty strength for officers ranged 
from 66 to 92 per cent with an overall average of 89 per cent. No significant 
shortages existed in engineer officer military occupational specialties but the 
Aviation Section of the Group Headquarters is still critically short of rotary 
wing aviators and helicopter pilots. At the end of the reporting period, all 
cempanios of the Group wre commanded by either captains or senior first lietu- 
enants who have demonstrated their command ability by previous troop duty as 

■ ■ — ..■..  . i    .,..»'• 
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platoon loaders. 

(3) Senior NCO's (B-7 throu^i iS-9)« The present for duty strength 
for senior non-oonmissionod officers ranged from 85 to 90 per coht with an over- 
all average strength for the period of 87 per cent. No shortages considered to 
bo oritical have existed during the reporting period* 

(4) unlisted Grades (E-1 through E-6)t The enlisted present for 
duty strength ranged from 90 to 91 percent with an overall average of 90 »5 per 
cent« This general lowering of Group strength is accounted for by the contin- 
uation of a trend occuring during the previous quarter when the number of CONUS 
returnees generally exceeded the number of replacements received* At the end 
of the reporting period the trend had been reversed with replacements generally 
more numerous than CONUS returnees* 

(3) Rotational Humps 1 On 10 October» USARV announced that organ- 
izations with more than one-year in country which had more than 13 psr cent of 
their personnel scheduled to rotate during any one month or unite with less than 
one year in country which had more than 23 per cent of their personnel scheduled 
to rotate during any one month would be forcibly infused with personnel by 
USiiRV Headquarters to reduce their monthly rotational. hump below these two crit- 
ical levels* This organization was faced with the requirement to infuse*several 
of its units* Although several units within the Group reported more than 13 psr 
cent of their authorized enlisted strength rotating in certain months» almost 
all of these humps have been resolved by reallocation of in-Group resources* 
Sxcoptions wore the 299th and 70th Engineer Battalions (Combat) both of which 
had rotational humps of more than 13. per cent per cent in February» and the 
813th Engineer Battalion (Construction) which was scheduled to experience a 
rotational hump of approximately 63 per cent during the month of March* Efforts 
to infuse by reassignment of personnel between the 937th Engineer Group (Combat) 
elements and the 4th Hkigineer Battalion were only partially successful* The large 
hump in the 813th Engineer Battalion resulting from the departure of the entire 
Battalion from the United States on 24 March 1967» presented a peculiar problem 
in that the construction engineer HOS's of the 815th wore not compatible with 
the military occupational specialities in any of the other battalions of the 
Group* While officers could be reassigned to resolve the officer rotational 
hump» the enlisted hump was reported to higher headquarters for resolution* All 
rotational humps of officers within unite of the Group were resolved by planned 
reallocation of officers between subordinate units. The actual reassignment of 
individuals is scheduled to take place during the months of November and December 
1967. 

b. Morale and Discipline t 

(l) Morale continued to run high in all units during the report- 
ing period* A slight decline in morale evidenced by increased numbers of per- 
sonnel problems and apparently due to the uncomfortable conditions of the mon- 
soon sonson, was more than of feet by a rise in morale as the monsoon abated and 
working conditions for all units generally improved. The 70th Engineer Battalion 
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moved frcni comfortable quarters In An Khe to the austere conditions of a tem- 
porary camp at Plelku without any decline In the morale of the unit« This 
high state of morale Is due basically to a genuine concern of all loaders for 
tho welfare of their subordinates and the Interesting, challenging, and profess- 
ionally rewarding opportunities for military englnoerlng in tho Central Highlands 
area. Also Important is tho evidence of a realization and appreciation of the 
importance of tho soldier's task and his mission in Vietnam* An increased aware- 
ness of this mission was evidenced during the election periods in the Central 
Highlands. 

pO(2l     OpFKH^jL     U"5>er   OKLLV 

(2) The mission of the Group continues to require a 7-day work 
oek with 10 hours or more of Engineer construction or support during tho day 

and considerable work at night. Recreation and welfare programs continue to 
receive coanand attontlon and have recently increased in diversity and in seope. 
AU units in the base camps show movies an avorago of 6 nights per wook and 
post ezcango facilities ore steadily Improving. With the consolidation of the 
937th Engr Gp in the Plelku area, the coordination between organizations nnd 
pooling of recreational facilities did much to improve the availability of 
recreational opportunities. Unit SM, Officer, and NCO Clubs are cporaticnal 
in the base camps and profits are used for improvement of facilities and for 
occasional professional entertainment. Tho number of professional shows in- 
creased slightly from the last reporting period and were in all cases well re- 
ceived. Furniture, games, and sports equipment continue to be readily available 
from special servicos and are widely used. The end of the monsoon season pro- 
vided increased opportunity for visiting of the surrounding area, trips to 
Ploiku, and various outings to the Lake Blon Hoa recreational area and surround- 
ing environs• 

(3) The R & R program received wide spread attention during tills 
period. A slight short^-ge of available spaces during the period caused increas- 
ed oomnand concern and additional emphasis on utilization of all allocations 
and reduction of "turnbacks", ill though hot all individuals can obtain "first 
choice" booking, flights to all R & R sites are extremely popular. The open- 
ing of on R & R site in Sidney, Australia in the first part of October, was 
well received. The enthusiastic welcome of the Australian people and the many 
unique opportunities for rest and relaxation in this m"dom city wore widely 
reported and enthusiastically indorsed by those returning. Plights to Hawaii 
continue to be most popular with married NOO's and officers. 

(4) Both Protestant and Cath:-llc Chaplains are available to all 
units within the Group and all denominations are represented in each unit area 
by chaplains from this and other organizations who assist each other on on area 
basis. A civilian explain in the Kbntunarea assists the US chaplains by pro- 
viding Catholic services for troops in that area. The religious program has 
received widespread ccnuaand attention rnd religious services and character 
guidance classes on a regularly scheduled basis are available to all personnel. 
Unit chaplains spend many hrurs in individual counsel and visits tc hospitalised 
personnel. 

■ 
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, 5, Intelligenoe and Counterintelligenoet 

a. 3af^jguar^^ng Defense informatiom 

Continued emphasis was placed on the employment of proper proce- 
dures .for handling classified documents. All newly assigned personnel aM those 
departing for E&R reoieved a briefing on the contents of pertinent security 
regulations and the Subversion and Espionage Directed Against U.S. Army (SAKDA) 
program. 

b. Physical Security t 

In July, the base camp defensive system was established as 24 
perimeter bunkers and 6 bunker/tower facilities. In August» the main body of 
the 16.7th Signal Company moved into the cantonment area. In early October, the 
70th Engineer Battalion (Combat) with .its attached 630th Engineer Company (LE) 
relocated from An Khe to Engineer Hill. This increase necessitated an enlarge- 
ment of the defensive perimeter which now stands at 28 bunkers and 10 bunker/ 
towers, requiring a guard force of 114 personnel each night. 

The defensive position was further strengthened by the employment 
of 183 claymore mines, permanently emplaoed in concrete around the defensive 
perimeter. 

Long range patrols have been initiated and operate out to distances 
of 10,000 meters from the Base Camp. Visual reconnaissance flights by helicopter 
are conducted daily. The active ani passive defense capability of the 20th ana 
299th Engineer Battalions (C) remain essentially as reported during the last 
period* The 813th Engineer Battalion (Const) continues to provide a 63 man 
force for security of the Cönnell Qua*ry complex located east of Pleiku. The 
70th Engineer Battalion (C) provides daytime security at Waterman Quarry located 
northeast of Engineer Hill« 

c. Reconnai ssance i 

Major Tactical Operations in Pleiku and Kontum Provinces provided 
ndoquatu security to allow reconnaissance teams to obtain information on several 
Routes in the Group area of operation. The 20th Engineer Battalion (C) conduct- 
ed Route Reconnaissance on Rte 6C from RJ 6C-QL-14 to Ploi Me| on Rte 7B from 
RJ QL-14 to Cheo Reoj on R-14 from AR 76132O to AQ 9746OO1 on QL-14 from 
AR 774368 to RJ 50^. The 299th Engineer Battalion (C) conducted Route Reconn- 
aissance of Rt 311 from Kontum to Krong Poke River. A work estimate was made 
for Rte 5B (Valkin^ Rocon) and a bridge updating completed on Rte QL-19 from 
AR 779464 to BR,216?24. Bridge reconnaissance was conducted on QL-14 from 
ZA 240498 to ZB 136034* 

d. Intelligencet 

Daily Intölligonce Summaries (IKTSUMS) were received from all 
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major tactical units within the Group area of operation. Receipt of there 
Ii-ITSliWS, in addition to regular contacts with Intelligence gathering units locat- 
ed in the Ploiku area, provided current information on every activity in the Group 
aroaf 

4« Plans. Operations and Trainimri 

a* General! 

During this reporting period a significant change was mode in the 
organization and area of responsibility (AOR) of the 937th Sngr Gp (0). 

On 10 Oct the Group eastern boundary w-.a shifted by direction of 
18th Sngr Bde. This boundary now colncidos with the eastern boundaries of Kontum, 
Pleiku and Phu Bon provinces. The Group was relieved of responsibility for app- 
roximately one third of Binh Dinh province, which included engineer support for 
the 1st Cav Div (AM) at An Kho, and was given the remaining portion of Phu Bon 
province not previously in the Group AOR. 

Concurrent with tho change in group boundaries there was also a 
change in location and assignment of Group units. The 70th Engr Bn (C) with 
its attached 630th Sngr Co (LB) relocated from An Kho to the base camp of Group 
Headquarters at Engineer Hill, Pleiku, during the period 1-10 October. The 
311 Engr Co (PB), Company B, 84th Engr Bn (Const) and 444th Engr Bet (Hü), which 
were previously attached to the 70th Engr Bn (C) remained at An Kho and were re- 
assigned to the 43th Engr Gp effective 10 Oct. 

At the close of the previous reporting poriod two new units had 
been'assigned to the Group. The 13th Engr Co (LJi), which arrived in Pleiku on 
24 July and was attached to the 299th Engr Bn (c), received its equipment dur- 
ing the first week of August. The 643rd £ngr Co (PL) (-), consisting of the 
company headquarters ond one line platoon, arrived at Pleiku on 13 Aug. This 
unit was also further attached to the 299th Engr Bn (C). 

Present Group b undaries and assignment of units are outlined in 
inclosuros 1 and 2 rospectlvoly of this report. 

The southwest monsoon, which commenced in June, continued to hamp- 
er the Grrup's horizontal construction effort until mid-October. Maintenance cf 
Linos of C mmuni cat ions (LOC) and forward airfields, particularly these covered 
with T-17 membrane, prosonted the major problems during the rainy season. 
Aggressive action by Group subordinate units resulted in few occasion when reads 
or airfields were closed to traffic. 

lith  the end of the monsoon season the division of available 
resources among MCA construction tasks, operational support missions and LOC 
work changed considerably. At the beginning cf  this reporting period MCA const- 
ructicn tasks accounted for approximately 60 per cent cf the Group's effort» 
This reporting period ended with 13 per cont cf the Group's effort being expend- 
ed on MCA construction and the remainder on operational support and LOC work. 

. . .  • 
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b.    QperRtlonal Smmorti- 

(1) Operation HUNCIS MkRION . 

The 937th JSngr Gp (C) a:id specifically the 20th Engr Bn (0) 
continued to provide general support to the 4th Inf DiY.'s Operation FRANCIS 
MARION conducted in western Pleiku and Kontum and northern Car lac provinces. At 
tho beginning of this reporting period Co B, 20th Engr Bn (C) (-) we  at Ban 
Blech repairing the T-17 membrane surface and subgrade which was damaged by- 
heavy rains. This unit also imprevbd the access read leadJng from QL-14 to 
the airfield by extensive grading nni ditching-' Improvements were also made to 
the crossing ovor a destroyed bridge on QL-14 at AQ 974600. Repairs and improve- 
ments were completed on 4 September and the unit returned to its base camp at 
üamp Enari the following day. On 4 September B/20 sent one squad to Phu Tue to 
repair several tears in T-17 membrane covering the airfield. This project was 
completed on 5 September. 

Co A, 20th Engr Bn (C) performed continual maintenance •nd 
conducted daily mine sweeps on route 14B - 509 to Polei Djei»ng. Co C, 20th 
Engr Bn performed a similiar daily mission on QL-19,r in addition to construct- 
ing five AVLB bypasses at stream crossings on QL-19V/. Chinook revetments were 
construotöd at Jackson.Hole (YB 898315) and Oasis Airfield by A/20 and C/20 
respectively. 

-.•■■. . ■*,-•■ 

,  . .  .   ■ . .       ...        ..■.-.■ » 

During the early morning hours of 30 July the concrete 
bridge on QL-19W, Bridge 19-37 (2Ä 099299) was" destroyed by enemy demolitions. 
The 509th Engr Co (PB), assisted by C/20» constructed a 120* DD bailey bridge 
at tho same site. The bridge was completed on 31 July. On 4 Aug the Bailey 
bridge collapsed under the combined weight of a tank retriever pulling a tank* 
A second 120' CD Bailey was completed, by the 509th Engr Co (PB) on 6 Aug. 
Again, on 15 Sepy the Bailey was collapsed, by a tank retriever. Construction 
of a third .120' DD Bailey was completed on 17 Sep. On 15 Aug the propwash of 
a CH-47 "Chinook" hovering near tho west end of the MX-1? covered runway at 
Polei Djereng Airfield lifted and separated approximately 800 linear feet of 
runway because this airfield had not been anchored at its edges due to the non- 
availability of MX-19 anchorage devices. Two platoons of B/20 wore immediately 
moved to Polei DJoreng and completed repairs to tho west end at 1800 hours 17 
Aug. However, Just prior to completion of the west end, another Chinook caused 
approximately 450 linear feet of similar damage on the cast end of tte runway. 
This protion of the runway was repaired by 18 Aug. B/20 remained at the air- 
field pnd complotal:,- anchored the MX-I9 runway, using field expedient anchors, 
by 19 Aug. On 11 iep C/20 started placing field expedient anchors on the MX- 
19 runway at Oasis Airfield. This runway had also been constructed without 
any anchorage. C/20 finished this project on 21 Sep. That same day D/20 re- 
lieved C/20 arl assumed responsibility for maintenanc e of QL-19W. 

(2) Operation GiLJiLEy . 

In addition to providing general support for Operation 
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FRANCIS MäiaON the 957th Engr Go (C), specifically the 299 th 3ngr Bn (C) sup-r 
ported by the 509th Bngr Co (PB), continued to provide general support to the 
4th Inf Div and 175rd Abn Bdo in Operation GRÄEL^Y conducted in northwostum 
Kontun province* 

On 1 August Co Bf 299th Engr Bn (C) and Co D, 299th Etigr Bn 
(C) were still located at Oak To Airfield and Kontun respectively. B/299 was 
responsible for providing engineer support to the 175rd Abn Bde and naintenance 
of route 512 and Dak To airfield. D/299th continued in its mission of maintain- 
ing QL-14 north of Kontum. 

During the period 1-26 August B/299 constructed 2 CH-47 
revetments, 2 ÜH-1 revetments and 4 fixed wing (PAG) revetments at Dak to Air- 
field. In addition, B/299 constructed 2 timber trestle bridges on QL-14 and 
replaced the M4T6 float brldft-a at Bridge 512-1 (ZB 058225) with a 120» DD 
Bailey on 11 - 12 August* I)/299 replaced 2 timber trestle bridges on QL-14 
with culverts in additicr. to operating a sandpit en the Dak Bla River at Kon- 
tum and performing daily maintenance on 15 bridges on QL-14* On 14 - 15 
August D/299 repaired 50» of the 90« TS Bailey at Bridge 14-22 (ZB 156054) 
which had been damaged by enony demolitions. The Bridge was also lengthened 
10 feet. 

On 26 - 27 August, B/299 and D/299 realigned with D/299 
moving to Dak To Airfield and B/299 moving to Kontum. On 29 August, in pre- 
paration for the construction of an airfield west of Dak To, Co C, 299th Engr 
Bn (C) and the 15 üngr Co (L£)  (-) moved from Plelku to Old Dak To Airfield. 
These two units supported D/299 at Dak To and on Route 512. 

Prom 29 August until 11 October the 299th Jüngr Bn (C) con- 
tinued support of Operation GRiLüILüy at Dak To and Kontum. B/299 constructed 
5 now timber trestle bridges on QL-14» one of which replaced an existing 70* 
DS Bailey, and started construction of a fourth timber trestle. C/299» D/299 
and 15th LE continued maintenance of route 512, a major effort due to the 
heavy monsoon rains of that period, and performed continual repairs to the 
C-I50 airfield at Dak To which started to deteriorate rapidly under the large 
amount of traffic in support of the operation. Ono platoon of A/299 moved to 
Dak To on 14 September and constructed a timber trestle bridge on QL-14 near 
the intersection of Route 512. This bridge was completed on 20 September and 
the platoon returned to Plelku. 

(5) Operation MuC .uRTHUR 

Operation PRANCIS MaRION and GREELEY were replaced on 12 
October with Operation *L.O ARTHUR. The 20th Engr Bn (C) and 299th Engr Bn (C) 
continued with eesentially the same missions they had during Operations FRANCIS 
milON and GREELBY. B/299 completed the timber trestle bridge on QL-14 pre- 
viously started and continued daily maintenance of QL-14 north of Kbntum. 
C/299, D/299, 15 LE and 2 platoons of A/299, which moved back to Dak To in 
mld-Octoboij continued their support of tactical units at Dak To and mainten- 
ance and upgrading of Route 512 from QL-14 west to the Dak Poko River and 

POTS- opp(CL.M^L9 L^S^ OML y 
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maintonanco of Dak To airfield. A/20 and B/20 continued In their missions of 
road rwintonance on QL-19W and Route 14B. B/20 (-) In cbcparatlon and coord- 
ination vrlth the 20th iiRVN Engr Gp (C) nalhtalned and upgraded Route 7B from 
the Intersection cf (iL-14 to Cheo Reo during 12-20 October. One.squad from 
B/20 conducted extensive repairs to the T*17 membrane covered airfield at Phu 
Tue during 14 - 28 October. » 

The 70th Engr Bn (C) was also given the. mission of general 
support to Operation MüC üRTHÜR after Its arrival.In Plelku.    D/70 assumed 
maintenance responsibility of QJi-19 and A/70 was given the mission of upgrad- 
ing Route 509 from Plelku west to the intersection of Route 14B. 

At the end of this reporting porlod these units were still 
providing general engineer support for Operation MuC ARTHUR. 

(4) Land Clearing 

In mid-August the 4th Inf Div received the mission from 
First Field Force (IPFV)'to conduct land clearing operations on various roads 
and trails in the Central Highlands.    The 937th Engr Gp (C) was directed to 
provide the actual land clearing effort with the 4th Inf Div providing support 
in the form of security and obtaining real estate agreensnts.    The effort 
required consisted of clearing 100 meters on btfth sides of designated routes 
and trails. 

On 19 August the 35th- Land Clearing Platoon, ccnsisting cf 
64 men and 30 D7E dozers (with both Rome Plow blades and bull blades), was 
detached from the 45th Engr Gp (C) and attached to the 937th Engr Gp with 
further attachment to the  20th Engr Bn (C).    The platoon was farther divided 
into three sections containing 10 D7S's each,    «t various times these three 
sections have worked independently and have been placed in direct support of 
the 70th and 299th Engr Bn's for operations in their areas of respor   'bility. 

Land clearing operations completed as of  the end of this re- 
port included 75?^ cf QL-19 between Plelku andlho An Khe Pas« east of Ln Khe, 
QL-!9 v08* 0f Dragon Mountain»  3000 meters of QL-14 south of Dragon Mountain, 
Route 6C from QL-14 south to Plei Me, 7*$ of Rnute 14B and 300C meters on 
QL-14 Aorth of Kbntum.    On 31 October one section was clearing on Route 14B, 
one on Route 512 west of Dak To and one section was- clearing Innd at the Bdap 
Enang resettlement colony on QL-19V.    The 70th Engr Bn (C) was continuing 
operations on QL-19 east of Pleiku with its organic dozers, 

(5) Airfield Construction and Upgrading 

At the end of the southwest monsoon season in mid-October 
three units of .the 937th Engr Gp (C) initiated cbnstruction cf one now air- 
field and- commenced upgrading-of two existing airfields. 

On 20 October, C/299 started upgrading Route 512 and moving 

■r 
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wost to construct an airfield west of Dak To.    On 31 October B/70 moved to 
Pclol KLong to upgrade the existing T-17 membrane covered airfield.    On 25 
October one platoon of C/20 moved to Ban Blech In preparation for the upgrad- 
ing of that T-17 membrane covered airfield. 

Activities of these three units will be fully described In 
the next ORLL. 

c»    Constnictlcni 

The crnetructlon effort during the rapcrting period resulted In 
the oociplotlin of 20 projects.    An additional 17 now pre jocts were assigned 
while 10 were turned ever to  the 45th Bngr Gp.   Approxlmtoly 40 por cent of 
the currently 50 assigned projects are mid er active construction. 

AERT Radio Station at Camp Snarl progrv-ssod from planning stage 
through ccnpletlcn of tho transmitter building and generator shod.    Initial 
construction of both towers has boon hanpared by material shortages. 

Camp Hollcway perlnütor work continued with the completion of a 
TOO, placing rf IJI light polos and  18,000 feet of wire, and construction of 2 
generator ahods.    Progross was limltod by a shortago of electrical mtoriala. 

Construction at the 71st iävacuation Hospital continued vdth comple- 
tion of the generator shed and installation of the 500 kw gc-nerators.    Work 
on the helipad and intoricr rrad paving was initiated while general construc- 
tion was hampered by ft shortagu of electrical nr.torials. 

An Kho - Ploiku Pipeline reached the 75^ completion point with 
construction en both the pipeline and punp station facilities continuing satis- 
factorily. 

Primary emphasis on construction of the 50 MBBL Tank Farm, which 
was initiated just prior to the beginning of this reporting period, has re- 
sulted in nearly 100^9 co-pletlon en three tanks with tanks #4 and ^5,  10^ and 
59$ complete respectively. 

Sarth moving, final grading,  treating with MC 70 and placing M8A1 
matting has brought the Christmas Tree Heliport to the BJ/» complete mark. 

10 September marked the c-.npletion of the An Kho Airfield.    The 
strip was opened to traffic on 28 Sept. 

The first building of Hie 81,650 square feet of aircraft mainten- 
ance hangars being .-rected at Camp ilnarl is 70^ complete,    im EDC of 15 
November is expected. 

80,000 square feet of cantonment facilities were completed at 
Camp Snarl during the reporting period.    Construction continued at the Northeast 

poT2    <^F-P '^ ' ^C-1    ^"SCr GX^L' Y 
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Pleiku cantonment area, but. construction at ether Plciku cantonments censed 
by order of U3i*jCV(p), penrting.reevaluation cf requirements. 

Reads and hardstahdb, and iristallaticn storage warehouses at the 
Plelku Leg Dupot are nearing the 6O5' ccmplefticn point. Material shortages 
for the- Interim reefer complex have held completion throughcut the reporting 
period at 61^. The D3 maintonarce area has progressed satisfactorily from 
50^ to 70^ complete. 

d« LOG Upgrading and Maintenance» -»■. • 

In addition to construction and operational support projects, ■ 
Group units expanded considerable effort on upgrading and maintaining various 
highways and roads#., 

National Route 19 between Mang Giang Pass and An Kho was under 
continued maintenance and upgrading by the 70th Erigr Bn (C). 

The 299th Hngr Bn (C) continued nnlntenance and repairs on Route 
19 between Plelku and Mang Giang Pass. L construction program for replacing 
bridges at BR261471 and BR228455 was developed but later turned over to the 
45th Op when the AOR was changed. ARVN Engr troops began removing the blown 
spans on the bridge at BR145554» Late in the reporting period the 70th 2ngr 
Bn (C) bugan replacing the superstructure on bridge BR096552. 

The 20th Engr Bn (C) continued upgrading and maintenance of 
routes 19, between Dragon Mountain and Due Co, and 14B - 509» At Y^ 962286 a 
second DL paiel bridge was replaced when a VTB collapsed the existing panel 
bridge. Replacement of the tactical bridging with a permanent structure is in 
the design stage« Consideration has also been given to the replacCfnent of the 
rapidly deteriorating concrete sp; ,n at Zu*076310. 

Completion of a 2 span 70, ft steel stringer bridge at .uRSI 3501, 
on the $Iast Plelku bypass and thu initiation of construction of a 60'ft L0C 
type I bridge at Z^252565 on Route 14N comprised the major contribution of 
ARVN Jngr bridging effort during the r-porting period. Material support and 
technical assistance was provided by Group units. 

e. Training! . 

Despite the ever - increasing engineer work load, Group units 
continued to conduct mjJidatory unit and individual training. Speci'il emphasis 
was placad on transition training and oriohtation for individual replacements 
arriving in Vietnam, individual and crew-served weapons firing for both famil- 
iarization and qualification, character guidance and command Infcrmaticn. 

f. Aviation1 

The Group Avinticn Platoon continued its mission of comnand 
transport, reconnaissance, liaison and resüpply. The monsocn season, the 
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mjorlty of which occurred during thü period covered by this report, did not 
have as great an impact on the aviation activities as expected.    Voxy few mis- 
sions had to be cancelled as a result cf sub-marginal vruather.    Consuquently» 
the prograonod flying hours were met or exceeded by all flyablo aircraft. 

During the reporting period, several noteworthy occurrences tran- 
spired.   First, all the aviation assets under the operational control cf the 
Group were returned to an cperatim status.    The U-6./* was returned from an 
extonsivu rario retrofit program in mid-September and is now proving to be a 
valuable asset in the accomplishment of the Platoon's mission*    The OH-25G 
was received from fi-'ld naint-nance thü latter part :-f September after under- 
going extensive repairs necessitated by a ground handling accident that 
occurred in early August.    Since its return,  the OH-23G has boon used very 
effectively to provide comannd transport and reconnaissance to the 299th Engr 
Bn (c) in its forward area of operation.    Second,  the throe aviators who arrived 
in late July cmpleted an exhaustive crientnti on and are now ililly qualified 
to perform under the ccnditio^ie "hich prevail in this theater.      Finally, the 
Group aviation Platoon successfully completed its annual -GX anrl CMMI.    The 
inspection revealed that the Platoon is performing its mission in a superior 
manner. 

5.    LüGIbTICdi 

a«    Supplyi 

(1) The supply of major end items designated as "critical itons" 
by J3.nJCV has generally improved.    Of'significant impact was thi receipt cf 
all authorized 5 ton Aimp trucks which naterially improved the Group's haul 
capability.    Of a total cf 832 critical items authorized,  751 are on hand 
(SOfo),    Of sp cial note is the low availability of motrrized gredors (48 aut- 
horized, 38 on hand - 79^) i  scoop loaders (61 authorized, 34 on hand - 56?0» 
and nctorizod rHers (7 authorized,  4 on h'md - 57/0 •    In addition, those 
items have proven difficult to maintain, a factor which further limits the 
horizontal construction capability of the Group.    The shortage of semitrailers, 
low bod,  25 ton (109 authorized,  70 on hand - 64^0) Suveroly reduc&s the 
mobility of the Group and becomes critical when subordinate units are committed 
to widely scattered combat support missions. 

(2) Vith the exception of electrical and plumbing materials,  the 
Class IV construction supply situation continues to improve.    Isolated short- 
ages of cement and dimensioned timbers were quickly olimintted by coordinated 
unit pick-ups at the Qui Nhon depot utilizing organic vehicles.    The heavy 
C' mmitnont of group imits to combat support missions has reduced the require- 
ments for connon construction materials. 

b.    Haintonancei 

During this period the maintenance management program has been 
revised considerably»    At the request cf ÜS..JCV, a 1st Logistical Command 
maintenance assistance team made thorough studios of the maintenance programs 
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of all Group units.    In accordance with their reconmendations,  PLL's, which 
had been consolidated at battalion level in the combat battalions, were 
established at company level.    PILL clerks, not authorised by TOS, were select- 
ed arid trained by the Group Maintenance Section, which presented a series of 
¥LL orientation classes.    Aggressive repair parts expediting has assisted in 
lowering the overall critical it on deadline rate, however, the missions of 
subordinate units, which cure engaged over widely-scattered, insecure terrain, 
continues, to affect maintenance posture.    Repair parts supply channels are 
not yet rosponsivo to the demands of the heavy density of construction equip- 
ment in the Group. 

b.    Liaison Activitiest 

Since the local supply support depot does not. have the capability 
of transporting vehicles and equipment for the port,  a permanent liaison team 
has been established at Qui Nhon Support Command.    This team has proven its 
value by expediting release orders on critically short items of equipment, and 
by assisting repair parts expediters to locate and Ship deadline repair parts. 

6.    Force Developmenti 

No significant activities* 

7»    Command Management! 

Activities covered in paragraphs 1   thru 5» 

8.    Ijispector Generali 

Very few complaints or requests for assistance were received during 
this period. . 

9«    Informationi 

ÜSARV Command Information Topics and US Army Fact Sheets continue to 
bo used as a basis .for Command Information during the reporting period.    Com- 
mand Information Classes,  short lectures,  orientation of new arrivals, use of 
bulletins and bulletin boards, and publication of topics of gcmerel interest 
in the Group Sally Bulletin are considered adequate to disseminate information 
to all personnel.    Group policy continues to be to review publications of 
general Interest anl to provide copies or extracts via the daily bulletin' or 
separate bulletins vl:en it is considered that the source docmuents have not 
received sufficient distribution*    Newspapers such as the Stars and stripes. 
Castle Courier, Army Times, and The Observer are widely distributed.    In ad* 
dition, an 8-pi.ge bi-monthly newspaper,   the Frontier Courier, was initiated 
during this period.    Four editions have gone to the press.    This paper contains 
news items,  a commander's column, a regular column on R&R facilities,  and 
simple cartoons and line drawings.    Although still in its infancy,   this paper 
has received widosparuad attention.    This newspaper is still in the develop- 
mental stage and new columns and possible revision of present format-are being 
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considered. During the period covered by this report» 1»315 home town news 
reloasjs and $1  articles were processed by this headquarters. Approximately 
173 photographs accompanied the various articles and home town news releases. 
Over 30 cover stories were written to support the home town news releases and 
over 50 dally news releases were telephoned Into higher headquarters for pub- 
lication In the HtxCN dally sumnaxy. Although hampered by requirements to 
clear all materials released prior to publication, and conflicting directives 
concerning releaseabillty of certain infornatlon, as well as Inexperience on 
the part of battalion public Infornatlon specialists, the public Infornatlon 
program became increasingly more productive during this period, and an Increase 
in both the number and the variety of stories submitted Is expected in the 
future. Immediate plane are for a seminar for the public information specia- 
lists and increased assistance and materials are expected from the Armed For- 
ces News Bureau* 

10, Civic Affairsi 

This period marked a period of transition for the civic action act- 
ivities of this Group, '/hilo the ,,person-to-person,, approach to civic actions 
continued to be a major source of assistance to the local populace and of 
detection and resolution of problems of which this Croup could be of assist- 
ance, a formal program was initiated not only to provide civic action assist- 
ance but also to develop a mutually benei'lcietl program of assistance and 
exchange of information. This program, organized by the Deputy Senior Advisor 
of II Corps, was nicknamed operation "Tuong Tro", a Vietnamese term meaning 
"to help each other". Under this program the Group was as^i^ned a civic action 
area of responsibility and operation within the Ploiku defensive perimeter. 
This area, a segment beginning at the Group Base Ctjnp extending outward north 
and northwest for a distance of upproximatuly ten kilometers was split up 
end assignwd to the 70th and 813th engineer Battalion, both of which have 
specific areas of res •onsiollity. The primary end immediate objective of 
this progrou was to improve the defense posture of the Pleiku Area by winning 
friends in the area vbo dlscoum^-- insurgents, counter adverse propaganda -«xd 
provid.) early warning and other lntellitv.;ncc concernirvT possible attacks, 
under this program which MPM  butjun formally nt th * ond of th. reporting period, 
early progress has been made in 6 villages, 2 of which are inhabited by /let- 
names-) ind 4 of uhich nr.. Montagnard Villages. At the end of the reporting 
period, this proprem, th-n in phase I of its operation, saw the daily activity 
of the Group Surgeon and the surgeons of the 70th and 815th in the Group area 
of rosponelbility. Construction projects w-re underway flurine the initial 
week in Le Chi whil^. projects were planned in Plei Hong Dup fuvi Plei Hoi, all 
in the Bath's area of re.ponsibility. The transition to a fully opera;-.ionu,l 
program, howor, began bei ore the foimul program was put into effect. R^-pre- 
Bentttives of the Group, vorking closely with the Pleiku Sector üdvisor for 
Civic action, made valuable contacts '-ithin the PIJIXOI Area. 2ngincer equip- 
ment and supplies wer. .^ado f.vallable on a limited "oasis to other units in the 
PI iku Area who wc-rw doin^- civic .ction and the Uroup thereby enabled ^rector 
progress to be zuadc throughout the Pleiku coapljx than was hcretofor possible. 
The most outstandint contribution along this line wa^ the op^nin/c of the Kbntum 
or-ndpit to all .ineiic-n trucks Involved in civic action projects» M-dic»! 
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treatment ranging from first aid giran bjaadics in forward areas to local 
nationals through medical evacuation by Group aircraft occur from time to 
time. The facilities of the medical aid station continue to be made available 
to local nationals employed by the Group units and both Vietnamese and Mon- 
tagnazd personnel are frequently treated by the Group dispensary* The Group 
Chaplains continue to provide liaison with tho clorgy parishes, churches, and 
tanplos and often provide candy and gifts donated hy the various units to the 
childrun in the sunounding area. In at least one instance the services of 
the local clergy have been ««de available to US personnel when their areas of 
operation became so large that it could not bo adequately covered by chaplains 
within the Group. 

Specific civic action products during this period include a wide- 
spread practice of providing the services of thu weldurs of the 643d .Engineer 
Company (Pipe Lin«) to villages along the route where the pipeline is being 
laid, A five-room brick schoolhouse at An Kho had almost been completed by 
the 70th Ifegr Bn before it moved to Pleiku in October. This project will 
be completed by the /15th Etagluuur Group which assumed responsibility for this 
operational area* A 32 foot by 16 foot concrete building was constructed by 
tho 813th Engineer Battalion at Biun Ho Orphanage. The attractive building 
houses 20 children and is a permanent structure* Two well caps were construct- 
ed in Plei Ja Bruk Mongol by the 613th* In all three of these projects maxi- 
mum utilization of Vietnamese labor was made. The 20th •engineer Battalion 
continued its highly successful friendship program in the villages of Plei 
Khoo Ch-t and Plei Brong south of Camp Enari where the 20th is located* 
Though the program had to be somewhat curtailed during the monsoon season 
because of tho condition of the access road| the month of October has seen 
the civil affairs team at tho 20th performing almost daily MJDCAF activities* 
Tho two villages are very friendly to tho team, a result not only of the medical 
and construction help that the 20th has given the Montagnards but more basicl- 
ly because of a more personal friendship between the soldiers and the villagers* 
Donation of milk, cereal, and canned goods to the Bien Ho Orphanage, donation 
of clothing, food, ind soap to tho Montognard Villages, introduction of mod- 
em Sanitary practices and training in surrounding conmunities and immuniza- 
tion of whole Montognard villngos against plague» has continued to ba a basic 
port of the civic actions program. In addition, ono member of the Group has 
been welcomed into the Local Mbntagnard Tribe ne  a foster son of a Montognard 
Village Chief* 

dection 2. Part I. Observations (Lessons L)amod) 

None 
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Soctlon 2p Part lit Ruconmondatlone 

None 

^nsi^i^ L 6/ 
R. C. MARSHALL 
Colonol, C3 
Commanding 
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1 - 957th iiigr Gp (C) Area of Rusponslbility 
2 - Orgnnization Chart 
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